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' FASHIONABLE MECHANICS.
From the A. Y. Tribune.

Mr. Blanchard Jerrold is just now giving to
our over-crowde- d cousins over the water his
ideas of how they may most readily attain
fresh air and. food for both their cramped
bodies and minds. One of the largest and
most pitiable classes in England, he suggests,
is the decayed gentry, the ''genteel poverty
which starves and Hhrinks' from the public
eye. The pinch of hunger," he alleges, "un-
der faded bilks and satins is sharpest." We
ere then treated to a pathetic picture limned
in darkest colors of these pawres hon teux the
sons of penniless baronets and honorables
"driven to the city to become clerks, or the
daughters of clergymen sinking into seam-stress- es

or nursery governesses. We have a
class in America which parallels these unfortu-
nates; one which, curiously enough, is as yet
xi o painted among us by either poet or novelist.
We have no .decoyed gentry to occupy that
dreadful, doubtful Debatable Land in society,
where one walks on red-h- ot ploughshares, for-
ever aping and miming dignities which are
not rightfully ours. We have too few "good
old families and are too prosperous a people
to furnish a class who have sunk to this level,
but we do provide countlesa aspirants who
Rave scrambled up to it men and women
far more deserving of pity than the gentleman
or gentlewoman in their shabby clothes, who
are yet conscious of that strength or memory
within which passeth both show and the want
of it.

The shabby-gente- el is a melancholy spec-
tacle enough, but the vulgar-gente- el is a sight
over which gods and men ought to weep in-
stead of laugh. Who does not know the
species in all its miserable pretentious variety

from the newcomer into Fifth avenue, with
her tawdry ormolu and brocade, to the boss-x- ar

pen tor's wife with her painted Brussels
and sleazy .silk flounces? Just now, at this
holiday noon of the year, this great factitious
sham element

'
of American society thrusts

itself into notice most glaringly. It is the
matter of dress perhaps that is the most
evident symptom of the disease which has
infected our society. We have not so much
fault to find with extravagance or luxury in
outward garb of houses or persons when they
are confined to those who can afford them,
or who understand their uses. A beautiful
woman chastely and artistically dressed,
or a house .which is a home, furnished
meaningly, serve the same esthetic purpose
as a fine picture; and as to the
mere financial bearing of the matter, it is
better that Madame La Parvenue should
scatter her newly gained wealth from her
unable fingers among honest dressmakers
and upholsterers than that her son should
fling it away at the race course or faro table.
But what shall we say to Stubbs, the worn-ou- t,'

gray-haire- d book-keepe- r, half of whose
two thousand a year go to provide his wife
and daughters with cheap false paniers, cheap
false chignons, and a cheap loud fortnight
at Saratoga all modelled strictly after the
fashion of Madame ? Or to Smith, the pea-
nut man, whose wife, with chignon, panier,
etc., still cheaper, still tawdrier, flaunts it
for a week in defiant imitation of the Stubbs?
Or of Dora the chambermaid, and Polly the
cook, who go with their "young gentlemen,"
glass jewelry hanging from their ears, hemp
twisted about their heads, and the calves of
their legs stuffed with sawdust, to jostle and
parade with the best at Cape May ? Madame
La Parvenue has cast into the treasury of
folly out of her abundance, but these poor
wretches have given all they had.

It heeds but an hour's walk on the beaoh
or in the ball-roo- m at any of our fashionable
places of resort to know how culture, home
comfort, education, all chances for higher or
more honorable lives, are being sacrificed by
a large class of our mechanics and working-me- n

to the idol of sham Fashion a poor and
ludicrous imitation of the falsest of realities.
The money which might give to the shop-
keeper or smith a sound domestio comfort,
and fit his children to rise surely and steadily,
is spent in making him and them objects of
ridicule and pity to the very people whom he
servilely imitates. His daughter in mock
satin and cotton lace draggles through the
sands at Long Branch a dress whose design
and shape originally lent grace to a duchess
in her own drawing-room- .' Nor is it the
present outlay which is the sole evil; the mil-
dew of decay rots not only the purse but the
moral sense. Calico or silk ? becomes at last
the problem of life to the girl, as a hired hack
or a thorough-bre- d does to her brother. The

' whole frame of society from head to foot is
feverish, tainted with impure and worthless
desires.

Nor is it worth while to allege that the
fault lies in the wealthier classes, and that
the remedy must come from .their reforma-
tion. Effective reforms in any people have
always begun in the lower strata, grown out of
their need, worked upward to leaven the
mass. There is, perhaps, among the me-
chanics and tradesmen of this country a
larger amount of sound practical sense, if less
refinement or culture, than in the classes
they imitate. It is high time that this com-
mon sense was put to work in their own
home aff airs as well as in the matters of poli
tics and trades unions. Let any one of them
look calmly at his own and his wife's way of
life, and determine whether a servile outside
aping of others, and ignobly debased ambi
xion as to the ends of life, about the family

artb, will not surely corrupt in future the
Ngth and happiness of the country.

WIIA. THE EMPEROR NAPOLEONMIGLn gflLL DO WITH ADVANTAGE.
From the Y. Time.

The first.
: ij $reat defeat of the French has
"i nfT.rifioeoT a Ministry. A repe--

C Xt 'vsasier may cost a dynasty.When Napoleon ,nter& the
ar' "irnew better thanle that

throw of the empire. Hto iitereBt enemie8m England plainly perceive, n hu t
addresses to the nation and ve army evdence of his extreme dejection.
forced upon him by publio opinioL,MK ,
seems to have felt it would be alike val forhim to accept or refuse. The French fcople
uave long ween eager, to provoKe a .jai
oi siren gm wim rrussia. Tne "Ithi
frontier" is ' the most cherished of '

their di earns. Since 18CG thev have been
more and more afraid of Prussia. The
Fpanish intrigue was discovered, and the
excitement of the French could no longer be
controlled. "The people have slipped out
of my hands," was Napoleon's remark to an
English correspondent who saw him. M.
Thiers, an unprejudiced witness, says, in a
lrtter puldihhed in the English papers, he
had "always been of opinion that the time
would come when the ambition oi Pruaia
would t?.ve to le resisted by Frisce." Uat

i
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he admits that his countrymen could not be
restrained. He 'does not say the Emperor
could not be held back but his countrymen.
Impartial history will probably record that
the French people forced the war on Napo-
leon, if not to his own destruction, at least
to his imminent peril.

We may well afford, while sympathizing
with the Germans in this contest, to observe
with careful eyes the events which are bow
taking place in the world events which
have never been exceeded in importance
since the French Revolution, and which are
destined, as we have always believed, to
change the whole current of modern Euro-
pean history. To suffer ourselves to be
misled by the ignorant cries of wild fanatics
would be unworthy of us as men who are
living in times destined to stand out in
history with terrible significance. We may
be against France in this struggle, but it is
not necessary to insult France by asserting, as
one of our contemporaries has done, that all
the French troops are drunk when they march
to the war, and that . the people are bitterly
opposed to it. Let us, at least, as publio his-

torians, tell the truth frankly, no matter
where our sympathies may be. If we believe
that Germany is in the right, that is no
reason why we should garble the news which
finds its way into our columns. As for Na-
poleon, what does his life signify in this
gigantic struggle, one way or the other? He
is but an accident of the hour. Strike him
out of the scene altogether, and this war
would be waged with tenfold intensity on the
part of France for then the great present
cause of political differences would be re-

moved, and every man in France would rise
to beat back the tide of invasion. Bat while
the Emperor remains there are divisions
where all should be unity. If Napoleon
were to abdicate at this moment, and
leave the war to be conducted by other hands,
he would assist France infinitely more than
he can do by pretending to lead her armies.
His health is bad. His spirits are broken.
By abdicating he would stand in a better
position before the world than he can hope to
do now, even although an accident might
give him a great victory. For he is charged
with being the sole cause of the war, and the
London Times, for instance, asserts that if
he were out of the way the war would cease.
The predictions and statements of theLondon
Times throughout our own war were so re-

markably accurate, and so manifestly dictated
by a love of truth and fair play, that we
cannot fail to attach the greatest importance
to its suggestions now. Its opinion is
scarcely less decisive than the "opinion of
Antwerp," concerning which, y, the
cable has not kept us properly informed since
Monday.

In any case, Napoleon, by withdrawing
from the scene, would put the question to the
test whether or not the war binges solely
upon him. This is, perhaps, the most favor-
able termination to his rule which he can
reasonably look for. If he did not make this
crisis, it is all the more reason why he should
not attempt to control it. He is a cause of
weakness instead of strength to the country.
France may be beaten under an Emperor,
but it has always been found impossible to
reduce her under a Republic Politically,
indeed, republics do not flourish on French
soil. They end in bloodshed and anarchy.
But they at least have always known how to
defend the country. The people know what
they are fighting for when a Republio bids
them to advance against an invader. In 1792
Frenchmen conld turn aside from their own
Revolution to sweep back the Austrian in-

vaders. Prussia would find her antagonist
fifty-fol- d more formidable if a Republio were
declared tone mignt atiii conquer,
but her task would be more difficult. As for
the restoration of the Orleans family, it is a
hopeless chimera. There will be no King in
France until a.Republic has had yet another
trial.

TIIE FARCE OF A REGENCY.
From the N. T. Herald.

In olden times when sovereigns went to the
wars it became necessary sometimes to esta
blish a regency for the government of the
realm in their protracted absence. Many of
these puissant warriors passed years away
from their country, and it took them often
many months to go and come from the seat
of war. Richard the Lion Heart was four
years absent from England, battering away
at the walls of Acre, doppa ana Ascaion;
Philip of France was nearly two years on the
same crusade, in which they were in a mea
sure isolated from the seat and offices of gov-
ernment. But how different is it now, when
kings and emperors can reach the seat of war
in a lew nours Dy rauruau, uuu uireui. iuo
councils of the nation by telegraph! In these
days of telegraphs and railroads tne idea or a
regency is a farce. And what greater could
there be in this eryigntenea age tnan tne
present regency of France? With all respect
for the estimable lady wno occupies tne lie-gen- t's

chair, we must regard her position as
one of those stage effects in which Napoleon
so much delights. This establishment of the
Empress as Regent with so much show and

. . .i - 11. T, I L

lOrmoiuy IB JUBI line iuu liupoivt o lain, bou- -
sation taking a little boy to the battle-fiel- d to
pick up bullets. What was the necessity of a
regency for France wnen tne emperor was
only going a few hundred miles from Paris,
and is actually not out of i rauce at all.''

Napoleon has been making a good many
blunders of late some very silly, like those
referred to, and some very grave indeed.
like the idea tnat it only required a
great mass of men thrown to the frontier
in order to conquer Prussia. He has dis-
covered since that brains as well as soldiers
are required for that task. And he has
discovered another thing, too that there
is a fair share of brains on the other side
of the Rhine. "Our Fritz" and our "Carl"
are not epauletted puppets. They are good
soldiers, well skilled in all the require
ments of the work they have in hand, both
in council and on the field. If Napoleon
can see his way before him he will quit
these showman's tricks, in which women and
babies play the second parts, and abdicate
in favor of the French people and ropubli
.can liberty. There is nothing else left for
him, unless be can retrieve the defeat to his
arms at once.

' THE REPUBLICAN ADDRESS.
From t4 X. T. Bun.

The Republican Congressional Committee
cave issued an address to tne Republican
party. . In giving a Bketch of the rise and
progress of the party, it divides its existenoe
into i our epoens, nameiy, vue six years pre
vious to tne election oi ljincom, tne war
for the suppression of the Rebellion, the re
construction era, and General Grant's admin- -

lftration. Though a partisan appeal rather
tha an impartial ht&tory, its recital is in the
main correct until it reaches the fourth
opoch, Hie present administration.

In entering upon the defense of the ad-
ministration, the committee are farced to
admit that the expectations of many Repub-
licans have not Leen realized in the action

of the President or of Congress. In

that there is a good deal of dissatisfaction. in
the Republican party with the failure of
General Grant to redeem the pledges made
when he entered upon tfllee. It needed no
such address to assure the country of this;
but coming from such a high quarter, and in
the form of an appeal to the people on tne
eve of elections which are to determine the
political character of the next Congress, and
perhaps settle the next Presidency, the

is very significant.
This fatal admission is not compensated by

the committees elaborate laudation of the
financial policy of the administration, which
is put forth as its chief merit The committee
grossly exaggerate the complacency with
which the people accept this policy. By
keeping up, during the past eighteen months,
the war rates of taxation, including the odious
and unconstitutional income tax, the admin
istration has been able to call in some of the
outstanding obligations of the Government.
But before a sorely burdened community
sings ptrans to a policy that robs Peter to pay
Paul, it prefers to wait and see whether, nnder
the boasted prospective reduction of taxes,
the Treasury will be full enough to enable the
Secretary to continue to bull live-twenti- on
the Slock Exchange.

The address sounds the praises of the In
dian policy of General Grant; but before the
people join in the chorus they desire to hear
xhe echo from beyond the Mississippi, and to
learn whether Red Cloud, Spotted lau, and
their brother braves chime in. It will be time
enough to smoke the calumet when the war
whoop, now in full blast on the plains, has
died away.

Ibe committee pronounce their unqualified
eulogium upon the course of the administra-
tion towards the States lately in rebellion ;

but they fail to give us their opinion upon
the proscriptions, corruptions, and downright
thieving of the carpet-ba- g governments in
11 vr. J ii, 1 r 1. iltuubo outlets. i.wi uu luey luiuriu us wuoiuot
they disapprove of the scarcely concealed pur
pose of General Grant to aid those govern
ments in retaining power by fradulent elec
tions this fall, and to uphold them by the
bayonet on tne condition tnat they will sup
port his administration.

Ibe address, though long and elaborate,
omits all reference to the most prominent
feature and most conspicuous failure of the
administration its foreign policy. It does
not utter a solitary word upon this important
subject. It puts forth no extenuation for the
inexcusable neglect to try and do something
to secure a settlement of tne Alabama claims.
It has no scathing rebuke of the greasy St.
Domingo job. It is silent about Cuba.

After all, this oruisMon to relcr to the for
eign policy of the administration is natural.
For, in defense, or extenuation, or even ex
planation of a policy so imbecile, so corrupt,
so disgraceful and humiliating, what could
the 'committee say? The name of Henry
Wilson is signed to this address as chairman.
Thoroughly acquainted with Hamilton Fish,
and knowing how feeble he is, could the
robust Massachusetts Senator laud his
weak, wavering administration of the
State Department? Mr. Wilson takes pride
m obeying the benasts and reflecting the
opinions of the Commonwealth which sent
him to Washington. He does not forget that
a committee of its Legislature has recently,
in accordance with sworn testimony, shown
J. Bancroft Davis, the Assistant Secretary of
State, to be guilty of bribery, corruption,
and gross breach of trust, while acting as
director, trustee, and counsel of a leading
railway corporation. With this record stariug
him' in the faco, could Henry Wilson return
to Massachusetts after putting his name to a
document that lauded a department of the
Government whose chief officer tolerated the
presence of such a colleague ? Of course he
could not, and tneretore tne committee Keep
silence about the foreign policy of the ad-

ministration.
Upon the whole, we think this address will

damage rather than advance the interests
of the Republican party.

SPECIAL.' NOTICES.
gy NOTICE IS UEHEUI UI ISfi Til AT AN

onnHpatlnn will h niBilA At flip l)P7t triAAtlna.
of the General ASHembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation ef a Bank, tn
accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to
be entitled till hamiliTOJN bank, to ue located
at Philadelphia, with a capital of one hundred thou
sand dollars, with the right to increase the same to
Ave hundred thousand dollars.

EST TREGO'S TEABERRY TOOTH WASH.

It Is the most pleasant, cheapest and best dentifrice
extant. Warranted free from injurious Ingredients.

It Preserves and Whitens the Teeth I

Invigorates and Soothes the Gums I

' Purines and Perfumes the Breath 1

Prevents Accumulation ef Tartar!
Cleanses and Purities Artificial Teeth!
Is a Superior Article for Children!

Sold t)j all druggists and dentists.
A. M. WILSON, Druggist, Proprietor,

8 2 10m Cor. NINTH AND FILBERT Sta., Phllada.

tgy NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVBJi THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting

of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for tne incorporation or a cans, in
accordance with the laws or the Coturnonwelth, to
be entitled THE CNITED STATES BANKING
COMPANY, to be located at Philadelphia, with a
capital of one million dollars, with the rig lit to ae

the same to five million dollars.
BATCIIELOK'S HA1K DYE. THIS SPLKM- -

did Hair Dve la the best In the world, the only
true and perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable Instan
taneousno disappointment no ridiculous tints
"Lke not (oniain Lead nor any ritalie fovtnn to ti--
jure the Hair or SjUm." Invigorates the Hair and
eaves 11 son ana ueauuiui : diui'k or uruwu.

Sold by all Druggists and dealers. Applied anne
Factory. No. 16 BOND Street, New York. U 27 mwf

tfilf NOTICE IS llEKEUl Ul E?i THAI AIM
"w application will be mate at the next meeting
oftheGtneral Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsvlvania for the incorporation of a Bank, in ac
cordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to
be entitled '1 HE CHESNUT STREET BANK., to be
located at Philadelphia, with a capital of one nun
dred thousand dollars, with the right to Increase the
same to live hundred tnousana dollars.

THE UNION FIRE EXTINGUISHER

COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA

Manufacture and sell the Improved, Portable Fire
Extinguisher, Always Reliable.

D. T. GAGE,
6 80 a No. lis MARKET St., General Agent.

IS?" NOTICE 18 lli.Kc.lii GIVEN THAT A
anrH,.at1nn will h mariA ftt th TlArr. mAfttinflT Of

the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bank, in
accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to
beantltled THE CHESNUT HILL SAVINGS AND
LOAN BANKING COMPANY, to be located at
PhiiadelDhia. with a capital of one hundred thou
sand dollars, with the right to Increase the same to
two hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

... . ... .Hi .mum Wl.rnn. I Ixi, a I nwiauu
M i. 1 - It' K I'MOIU A K Inrmar l nnarator at the
Clolton Daatal Kooma, devotee bis entire praotiot to the
camlets extraction oi teeth. Omoe. No. HU WALNUT
b treat. "

eg NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting

of the General Assembly ol the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the incorporation or a Bans, in ai
cordance with the mws of to
be entitled THE JEKKERSON BANK, to be located
at PhiiadelDhia. with a capital of one hundred
thousand dollars, with the nam w increase tue same
to rive buuortsd thousand dollars.

LBXANDER G. OATTELL A CO.A PRODUCE COMMISSION MEKC8ANTS,
No. NOttTH WHARVES

AKD
' NO ST NORTH Wa.TRR 8THBET,

PHILADELPHIA.
Auxat-M- Q, Catted JU.'13 Cxrnti,

SUMMER RESORTS.
CAPE MAT.

CONCR c"8 8 H A L L,

OArE MAT, N. J.,

Opens June 1. Closes October 1
Mark and Simon Hassler's Orchestra, and fall

Military Band, of 120 pleceB.

TERM8-4- 30 per day June and September, tl-p-

per day July and August. ,

The new wing Is now completed.
I Applications for Rooms, address

IS tat J. F. OAKK, PropHato

THE PHILADELPHIA HOUSE,
I8NOWOFKN.

Tha honM been Rraatlr enlarged nd Improred, andtm superior inducement to tboM Reeking a quiet and
Dlo&Mint bom. hv the e At a moderate price.

Aaarem, n. OKlt ir 11 U3, no. lUUt unnsn U l oireex,
or Jpe Mar 616 2m

npREMONT HOUSE, CAPE MAT, N. J.
J. l nis Houm ismiow open for toe reception or Btieata.

Booms can be enraged at No. 1W3 nuum vnitijun
btreet, until July 1.

16 2m MRS. K PARKINSOIf JONF8.

fcMAKIN-- ATLANTIC HOTEL,
The'new Atlantic is now open.
6 2&wtm8m JOHN McM AKIN, Proprietor.

ATLANTIC CITY.

rrUE "CIIALFONTE." ATLANTIC CITY. N
A J., ii now open. Railroad from the boase to the

benrb. EUSUt KUKKKTB.
6 U 3m Proprietor.

INSTRUCTION.
MERCHANTVILLE, N. J., WILL BEITDGEHILL,
SUMMER BOARDEKS from July 1 to

September 15, 1370.

The House is new and pleasantly located, with
plenty of shade. Rooms large and airy, a number
of them communicating, and with first-cla- ss

board.
A few families can be accommodated by applying

early.
For particulars call on or address

REV. T. W. CATTELL,
7 1 Merchantvllle, N. J.

nHEGARAV INSTITUTE, Nos. 1527 AND
V7 l62f PKUCE Street, Philadelphia, will reopen on
TTJibDAY, Soptember 10. F.renoh is the langaae of the
Ititrily, and is constantly spoken In the institute.

6 16 wfm 6tn L. U'HKRVILLY. PrinclpaL

TT Y. LAFDERBACH'S ACADEMY, ASSEMBLY
11. BUILDINGS. NO. 103 t. TENTH Street,
Applicants lor the Fall Term will be received on
and after August 16. Circulars at Mr. Warburton'a,
No. 430 Chesuut street. 6 30tf

WATCHES. JEWELRY, ETC.

--

V1S LADOMUS & Co.

'DIAMOND DEALERS & JEWKLEKS0
WATCHES, JEWBLUT m SIu.Kn

vWAT0HES and JEWELRY REPAIBED.

802 Chestnut St., Phila;.

Xa dies' and Gents' watches.
AMERICAN AND IMPORTED,

Of the most celebrated makers.

FINE VEST CHAINS AND LKONTINES,
In 14 and

DIAMOND and other Jewelry of the latest designs.
Buitagement and Wedding Rings, in and

com.
6 olid Silver-War- e for Bridal Presents, Table cut

lery, Plated ware, etc. ii o tinwj

CLOCKS.

TOWER CLOCKS.

BRONZE CLOCES.
COUCOU CLOCKS.

VIENNA REGULATORS.
AMERICA CLOCKS.

U. IV. It I 81:1.1.,
No. 22 NORTH SIXTH STREET.

WILLIAM B. WARNE & CO.,
Ka vv HoieBaie ueaiers in9r roiTiiurs ink

k. K. corner SEVENTH and CHESNUT Streets.
3 Yi Second floor, and late of No. 85 S. THIRD St,

CENTV8 FURNISHING GOODS.
DATKKT SIIOUIiDER-SEA- M

S11IKT IHABHAUVttl, ,

AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING STORE.
PERFECTLY FITTING SHIRTS AND DRAWERS

made from measurement at very short notice.
All other articles of GENTLEMEN'S DRESS

GOODS in full variety.
WINCHESTER & CO..

US No. 706 CHESNUT Street.

HAIR CURLERS.

HYPERION
IIYirc. CURLERS,

AN INDISPENSABLE ARTICLE FOR THE LADIES

(Patented July 9, 1867.)

This Onrler is the moat perfect invention ever offered
to the publio. It is easily operated, neat la appearance
and will not Injure the hair, as there is no heat required,
nor any metallic substanoe used to rust or break the hair

Manufactured only, and lor sale wneieaaie ana retail, by

IHcMIL.IxA.nl fc CO.,
I as 6m No. 63 North FRONT Street. Philadelphia,

Bold at all Dry Goods, Trimming and Notion Storea,

WHISKY, WINE, ETQi

rARSTAIR8 A McCALL,

Ho. 126 Walnut and 21 Granite 8ts.
IMPORTERS OV

Brandies, Winei, Gin, Olive Oil, Etc,
WHOLK8ALE DEALERS IN

PURE RYE WHISKIES.
tH BOND AND TAX PAH). KM

1T7ILLIAM ANDERtON A CO., DEALERS IN
Fine Whiskies,

NO. 14 North SECOND Street.
Philadelphia.

STOVES, RANGES, ETC.
milE AMERICAN STOVE AND HOLLOW WARE

I ,,Aimi!V UIIII AT. LT Ulll A

IRON FOUNDERS,

SucceasorB to North, Chase A North, Sharpe &
Thomson, and Edgar L. Tnomson,)

Manufacturert of STOVES, HEATERS, TIIOM-RON'- S

LONDN KITCHEN MR, TINNED, ENA

MELLED, AND TON HOLLOW WAE.
, FOUNDRY, Second and Mlrtltn Streets.

OFFICE. 809 North Second Street.
FRANKLIN LAWRENCE, Superintendent.
EDMUND B. SMITH, Treasurer.

JNO. EDGAR THOMSON,
President. JAMES HOEY,

9Tmwf6m General Manager.

PATENTS.
riTlTK KIlillTB FOR DALC-014- 10 UUUig

N f . vaiuutiie Invention ibt patented, and for
the SLICING, CUTTING, aud CHIPPING of dried
beef cbbage. etc, are hereby ottered for sale. It
la an article of great value to proprietors of hotels

nri rAHtauranta. and it should be Introduced into
every family. STATE MIGHTS FOU SALE.
Medel can te seen at TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
COOPER'S POINT, N.J. ,

OORDAOE, ETC.

WEAVER & CO.,
it OF IS fflAIUl ACTUItlillS

B1III CIIANOIJCIIS.
No. t North WATER street and

No. 83 North WHARVES, Philadelphia.
ROPB AT LOWEST BOSTON AND NEW YORK

PRICES. ;..- - 41

CORDAGE.
Manilla, Siial and Tarred Cordage

At Lowest New York Price and Freight.
, EDWIN H. FITLER de CO

Factory, TENTH Bt. and GEKMANTOWH Arena.
Store, No. S8 , WATER Bt and 22 N DELAWARE

Avenue.

SHIPPINC.
fTfjE L0RILLARD S STEAMSHIP COMPANY

"OK HK.V 1UKU,
SAILING EVERY TUESDAY. THURSDAY, AND

SATURDAY,
are now receiving freight at
FIVE CENTS PER 100 POUNDS, TWO CEN'TS

PER FOOT, OR HALF GENT PER GALLON,:!
snir s OPTION.

INSURANCE ONE-EIGHT- H OF ONE PER CENT.
Extra rates on small packages Iron, metals, etc.
No receipt or bill of lading signed for lesstnnn

flft? cents.
NOTICE. On and after September IBratoa hv thia

Company will be 10 cents per loo pounds or 4 cents
per loot, ship'a option j and regular shippers by thin
line will only be charged the above rate nil winter.
VVintt-- r rates commencing December IB. For further
particulars apply to JOHN F. oiilss rif.it laisoimi WHARVES.

TJITTT rTT TTTT ivrt nmmnan..X lliJUALi!.lii J11A Ail U OU U 1 fl IVrvlifcMAIL 8TKAMSHIP OOMPAKVa Uvnn
UK hKMiMUNTULY 1ASR TO NKW ou.
LKANS, La.

The HEKCTJLES will Ball for New Orlaan. d
Saturday August 13. at S A. M.

The VA.uu win aau from dew Orleans, via Haranaon Wednesday, Auaust 8 '

THROUGH BILL OF L4.DING at as low rates a by
any other route Riven to Mobile, tialveston, Indianola, I"acca, idu iii.i'i.. buu u iwiui. un men lmissippi rivetbetween New Orleans and 8t. Louis. Red Hirer freight
reshipped at New Orleans without charge of eemmiasiena.

WEEKLY LINK TO SAVANNAH niThe TONAWANDA will aail for Savannah on R.tn,.
day, Atienat 13, at. 8 A. M.

'Ibe VYOMLNU will aail from Savannan on Satur-
day, August 13.

THROUGH BILLS OF LADING (riven to all th.prin.
cipal towns in Georgia, Alabama, Florida, Mississippi,
Xjouisiana, Arkansas, ana lenuessee in connection with
the Central Railroad of Georgia, Atlantic and Gulf Rail,
road, and Florida steamers, at as low rates ao by oonipeting

SEMI MONTHLY LINK TO WILMINOTOX. V n
Tbe PIONKKR will auil for Wilmington on Wnrlnn.rtu.

August 17. at 6 A. W. Returning, will Iaav. Wilnim.- t-
Wednesday, August 24.

Uonneoiswttn tne uape rear Kiver (Steamboat Com.
parjy, tne wilminnton ana weldon and North Carolina
Railroads, and the Wilmington and Manchester Railroad
te all interior points.

freights tor uomnima, o. u., ana Angusta, Oa., taken
via Wilmington, at as low rates as by any other route.

Insurance effected when requested by snippers. Bills
of lading signed at Queen street wharf on or before day
of sailing. . w r ,. .yrm.i.im aj. jAnir.o, uenerai Agent.

6 IS No. 130 South TUIKD Street.

REGULAR STEAMSHIPS ON THE PHI-
LADELPHIA AND CHARLESTON STEAM-

SHIP LINE are ALONE authorized to issue through
bills of laditg to interior points South and West in
connection with South Carolina Railroad Company.

Af I.' I J I'll T m.r . . .au. imu u. 1 Iljlilt,
Vice-Preside-nt so. C. RR. Co.

PHILADELPHIA AND CHARLESTON
STEAMSHIP LINE.

Xhis line is now composed of the followinir flrst- -
claaa Steamships, Balling from PIER 17, below
Spruce street, on FRIDAY of each week: ,at 8
A.M.: . . .

ASliUftrsi, ju tons, captain uroweiu
J. W. EVERMAN, 6as tons, Captain Hinckley
SALVOR, 600 tons, Captain Aahcroft.

AUGUST, 1870.
J. W. Everman, Friday, August B.
Salvor, Friday, August 12.
J. W. Everman, Friday, August 19.
Salvor, Friday, August 80.

Through bills of lading given to Columbia. S. r. .
the interior ot Georgia, and all points South and
Southwest.

Freights rorwarnea witn promptness and despatch.
Rates as low as by any other route.
Insurance one-ha- lf per cent., tilected at the nm

In tlrBt-cla- companies.
No freight received nor bins of lading slimed after

8 P. M. on day of sailing.
DDiyut r AUAjns, Agents,

No. 8 DOCK Street,
Or WILLIAM. P. CLYDE A CO., '

No. 18 S. WHARVES.
WILLIAM A. COURTENAY. Agent in Charles

ton. 6 24

PTTTT inffTPIITi DTfllTlmvTr.
LI AND NOKKOi.K RTRAMKHfp nun.1

THROUGH FREIGHT ALU LINE TO THUS SOUTH
AND W KKX
LNORKASED FA0LUTIK8 AND REDUCED RATES

Steamers leave every WEDNESDAY and SATURDA V
at 12o'olocK noon, from 1 1Kb 1 HUAKD above MAR.

11 I TT K N TNG. leave RICHMOND Mnwniva .-- .t
THURSDAYS, and NORFOLK TUESDAYS and 8A- -
TURDAY8

No Bills of Lading signed after 13 o'clock on aalllnf
VTlnnnfJH SATES to all Dotnt. in North .nd R,ih

Carolina, via oeaDoaru Air uu naiiroaa, oonneotlng at
Fortemouin, ana w uuvuuurR, . ., nuueesee, ana tne
If . mrt m VirLlllitUd 1U111IUI1M Aipl.in.KllJ w. M

Freiubt HAN DiuKD BUTOROH and taken at LOWER
DATk'UTHAN ANY U1UHK LllVlt.

no oowk. w- - iwiii m
" teaiushlpa insure at lowest rate.
Vreisbt received daily.

-- tfffiff ECTS oo..
No. MS. WHARVhSand Pier IN. WUaRVKS.

W P. POR'l KR, Agent at Richmond and City Point
T. P. PRO WELL A CO., Agente at Norlolk. 6 U

wvra T TVTTTOPfWlT. i'n nrrTua
w?.J.g.TOWN Inman Line of Royal Mail
sLtniiieia are appointed to sail as follows:

City of Antwwp (via Halifax), Tuesday, July 20,

Jit 1 ,., Cotnvrlav inrmntlQ af V A
(MJW ft! prUUeUJIlf, um-uiuw- .tiufeUDN Atf, a,U fl A. ill
im, uruaatils. Saturduy. A u trust 20. at 12 iNL

i Mtv of Baltimore (via Halifax). TaeeUay, August
23 jVii'"DhvYirrt.n Rafiirriflv Ano-narO- . of o r r4 M t f 11 Yl aflUiilMWUI wwv. --J .hum v u V 111.

and (fact Bucceedmij Saturday and alternate Tuea- -
. ,aula kJ v kinfth fivlday. from P "tTm 7vVahsW

vavnhie in sold. Payable In currency.
First cabin fio steerage.. 30

, qji HA 1 nnrlnn oar
H'O JjOOUCfU eeee w av amuuuu oj
n'oPar a u To Paris 83
To HaUfax W)1 To Ualilax 15
Passengers also forwarded to Havre, Hamburg,

n.mon tv. at reducea rates.

nersona wlsbing to send for tneir friends.
For further toformatlon apply at tne company'a

0D!e-,.-. TATD iiyrtif Mn IK Tlrnnriwnv VT V .

45 NO. 4U unasii u i otrcou r iiiiaueipnia.

FOR NEW YOR K.
via Delaware and Raritan Canal.

EXPRKhb STEAMBOAT COMPANY.
77 uLtam Prooeiiers 01 tne line wm commenca

loadinsr on the 8tn instant, leaving aany as usual.
I'll HOUGH IN TWENTY-FOU- R HOURS.

nnods forwarded by all the lines going out of New
York, Nortn, Jtast, or west, iree 01 commiaaion.

FrelKuta re:iveu nit iuw niKu.
WILLIAM P. CLYDE A CO.. Agents,

No. 13 S. DELAWARE Avenue.
JAMES HAND, Agent,

No. 119 WALL Street, New York. 8 ii
NEW EXPRESS LINE TO ALEXAN

Idrla. Georgetown, and Washington.
iD. C, via Chesapeake and Delaware

Cuiiui, with connections at Alexandria rrom the
most direct route for Lynchburg, Bristol, Knoxvilie,
Nashville, Daiten, and the Soothwest.

Steamers leave regularly every Saturday at noon
from the tlrat wharf above Market street.

FrelKht received daily.
WILLIAM P. CLYDE A CO.,

No. 14 North and South WHARVES.
HYDE A TYLER, Agent at Georgetown; H.

ELDR1DGE A CO., Agents at Alexandria. 6 1

DELAWARE AND CHESAPEAKE
STEAM TOWBOAT COMPANY

iBantea towed between PhiiadelDhia.
Baltimore, Uavre-de-Grac- e, Delaware , City, and in-

termediate points.
WILLIAM P. CLYDE A CO., Agenta.

Captain JOHN LAI GHL1N. Superintendent,

SHIPPINQ.

it it wniv oni.iuiia
- DIRECT. - - -

TUB STEAMSHIP HERCULES

Will gallon SATURDAY, August 13, at 8 o'clock A.
M., to be followed by the YAZOO on August to.

THROUGH BILLS OF LADING given to MOBILE.
GALVESTON, INDIANOLA, LAVACCA, BRAZOS
SANTIAGO, Y1CKSBURG, MEMPHIS, and ST.
LOUIS.

Freight taken at low ra tea Apply to

WILLIAM L. JAMES,

General Agent,

8 6 ct - No. 130 Bonth THIRD Street.
FOR NEW YORK, VIA DELAWARE

and Horltnn Panel
ikSWIFTSURE TRANSPORTATION

COMPANY.
DESPATCH AND SWIFTSURK LINES,

Leaving dally at 18 M. and 8 P. M.
The steam propellers of this company will com-

mence loading on the 8th of March.
Through tn twenty-fou- r hours.
Goods forwarded to any point free of commissions.
Freights taken on accommodating terms.
Apply to

WILLIAM M. BAIRD fc CO., Agents,
4 No. 188 South DELAWARE Avenue.

LUMBER.

1870 SPRUCE
RUCE

JOIST.
JOIST. 1870

HEMLOCK.
HEMLOCK.

SEASONED CLEAR PINE.1870 SEASONED CLEAR PINK. 1870
CHOICE PATTERN PINK.

SPANISH CEDAR, FOR PATTERNS.
RED CEDAR.

1870 FLORIDA
FLORIDA FLOORING.

FLOORiNG. 1870
CAROLINA FLOORING.
VIRGINIA FLOORING.

DELAWARE FLOORING.
ASn FLOORING.

WALNUT FLOORING.
FLORIDA 8TEP BOARDS.

RAIL PLANK.

1 Q TA " ALNUT BOARDS AND PLANK. 1 Q 7A10 ( V WALNUT BOARDS AND PLANK. lO ( V
ALt IT BOARDS.

WALNUT PLANK.

1870 UNDERTAKERS'
UNDERTAKERS'

LUMBER.
LUMBER. 1870

RED CEDAR.
WALNUT AND PINE.
SEASONED POPLAR. 1 QtTT1870 SEASONED CHERRY. 10 I U

ASH,
WHITE OAK PLANK AND BOARDS,

HICKORY.

1 OTA CIGAR BOX MAKERS' ( Q7A10 iJ CIGAR BOX MAKERS' lO I U
bPAJNiaii C1SUAK BOA BOARDS,

FOR SALE LOW.

1870 CAROLINA
CAROLINA

SCANTLING.
H. T. SILLS. 1870

NORWAY SCANTLING.

jOfjn CEDAR SHINGLES. IOTA10 4 U CYPRESS SHINGLES. 10 4 U
MAULE, BROTHER A CO.,

115 No. 8600 SOUTH Street, i

T)ANEL PLANK. ALL THICKNESSES.- -!
X UOjllIU.OJN fLANK, Ai.U THICKNESSES.

1 COMMON BOARDS.
1 and S SIDE FENCE BOARDS.

WHITE PINE FLOORING BOARBS.
YELLOW AND SAP PINE FLOORINGS, lkf and

HEMLOCK JOIST, ALL SIZES.
PLASTERING LATH A SPECIALTY.

Together with a general assortment of Building
i.uuiuer lur sine tow lor casa. 1. w. saiAtiT,
6 81 6m No. 1718 RIDGE Avenne, north of Poplar St.

BUILDING MATERIALS.

R. E. THOMAS & CO.,
DlaLXBa IN

Doors, Blinds, Sash, Shutters
WINDOW FRAMES, ETC.,

n. w. ooKNia or
EIGHTEENTH and HABXET StreeU'

m m n tTTTT A nnr AW a

ROOFING.

PHILADELPHIA
fainting and Hoofing Co.

TIN ROOFS REPAIRED.

All leakages In Roofs warranted to be made perJ
lectiytignu

, SPENCER'S GUTTA-PERCH- A PAINT
Will preserve Tin Roofs from Rusting and LeaMng
and warranted 10 aiana ten years wiinout repatn

fhis Is the only Paint that will not crack or pei
off. It is Alastlc Paint; it expands and contract
with the tin, and leaves no cracks or Beams open to
water to get inrougo.

IRON FENCKS PAINTED WITH 8PENCER'l
PATENT IRON PAINT, made expressly for iro
work, warranted not to crack or peel on; will reta;
Its beautuni gioas ior nve years.

All work warranted.
All orders promptly attended to. Address

PHILADELPHIA PAINTING AND ROOFING
COMPANY,

T 14 8m No. 63 N. SIXTH St, Philadelphia.

E ADY ROOFINGR This Rooting la adapted to all buildings.
can be applied to

STEEP OR FLAT ROOFS
at one-ha- lf the expense of tin. It is readily pnt
old Shlnele Roofs without removing thestiinKl
thus avoiding the damaging of ceilings and furnttilrf
while undergoing repairs. io gravei utteu.i i
PRESERVE YoUR TIN ROOFS WITH WEI

TON'S ELASTIC! PAINT.
I am always prepared to Repair and Paint Roqq

at short notice. Also, PAINT FOR SALE by it
barrel or gallon; the beat and cheapest in t
market. '

i W. A. W ELTON,
S 17! . No. Til N. NINTH St, above Coates,

FURNAOES.

Established in 1835.

Invariably tbe greatest success over all eompetitiq
whenever and wherever exhibited or need in the

UNITKD STATES.

CHARLES WILLIAMS'

Patent Golden Eagle Furnace

Acknowledged by the leading Architects and Builders
be tbe most powerful and durable Furnaces offered, an

tbe most prompt, systematic, and largest house in tb
line of business. '

HEAVY REDUCTION IN P1UCE8.V

and only first-clae- s work tamed oat.

Nov. 1132 and 1131 MARKET Stree
PHILADELPHIA,

V
N. B.-8- FOR BOOK OF FACTS ON HEAJ

AND VENTILATION. 6 23 4m

USE
CHAMBERS'

STAR

EVANS, 8TODDART A CO.,
1 ofmwlm T40 8ANSOM Street

1 OllN FARNUM & CO.. COMMISSION ME
I chant. aadlMaoafaotorers of Oenaateau, lluktajt. s

I fee, x Cuw.'b4' feeaejt.a'litxwie.s'iiits -


